
TheFarm andthe. Street.
On Monday last a boy resented him

self at the counter of Jay ooke & Co, in
Philadelphia, and said that he want44 to
invept 10,000 iu Seyen.Tlnrties. si-un-
covered that amount of money from.; bia
person in greeobanks and notes of Ohio
.and Indiana banks. It sootr-transpired
that he lived in the westerni-part of4ndi-
ana, and-desiring to invest in the Govern-
mentLoan, and tbinkiog that it would
le-safest to get his bonds Iright from Jay
Cook's own band, he_traveled all the way
to Philadelphia to make,,,,Oelptuebase.—
_While there he readied; the attentions
which bibRafriotism andj-deVotion mar.
hed: . .

Oitlriddlyioelast week a German came
intikthiNattonal .13ink of Dubuque, hav-
ing walked 30 miles from his fartn,in the
neighborhood. of Beflev4. His clothes
ware ragged--tile' appearance of. the wan
was that of a mendicant. 'Twas an artifice
to avert robbery on the road. For,in 'the
'bank he tool out of his dress $13,000, his
own money in,pait, principally his neigh-.

iatrustcd ,to; him to, invest in the
Governmeot.Lo4l. ,livery dollar of.the
thirteen thousand bad bean dtp, by These

.

Germans -out of the soil with hard 'day's
"

woik. .

•

A Few days since a'combination of
immensely wealty Wall st. owners of gold
attacked the Government credit by throw-
ing upon the parket Government bonds

tri-rittutaes sponesed to be SU n
react the tnaraet damn-- tistory or

the, endeavor- frotu.its inception to its
fruits remains to be written. Comparisons
are odious, and we respect misfortunas.--
2ribunc, March, 29. 1865.

The Western -papers bring us neis of
the starting of a great cavalry expedition
under Gen. T. Wilson'for the destruc-
tiou of the remaiduc,°railways in Alabama
and-Mississippi. f ifteen thousand cav
still, and mounted infantry were concen-
trated at Eastport, Miss.,'a fortnight since
and, after sotne delay' from rains 10,000
of them are off on a gigantic raid, with
:Nlubile as their. ultimate objective point.
They will meet little or nothing to oppoie
their March, and will probably find Mo-
bile in possession of Gen. Canby.

A wild and fearful scene occurred at

Syracuse Depot on Monday last.As the
'cars which made up the Oswego train
were standing in- the Central 'Depot,
locomotive,• without engiceer or fireman,
come dashingin from the east and plung-
ed into the Jost car_ of the traiu drivingt
the whole-train.like lightninr, out of the,
depot, a distance of twenty rods,wrecking
the, whole thing. The escape valves were
broken off, the steam rushed out, and the
tanks being broken into, the water gushed.
out, and the phantom locomotive gave its
jest gaip. The crasti,attd cries ef afftight-
ed people made a terrible scene, but,hap.
pity, without less of life, and it is a won-
der,. as the engine, in its race, crossed
eleven streets, aild dashed through a
crowd of four 'hundred people

The Fourth Army Corps, under Gen.
D.S. Stanley, is reported on Its way to
Knoxville to join in the,tWestern Virgin.
ia campaign; and its strength is estimated
at from 15,000 to 18,000 men. A cavalry
force, stated at 6,000, has left Knoxville
under Gen. Stoneman, and is moving also,
toward West Virginia. It is evident Gen.
Grant does not propose that the Rebels
shall find a very quiet retreat among the

-31ountain ranges west -of, Lynchburg,
sliould that be General. Lee's plan.

General Canby, -according to a New
Orleans dispatch of the ritb, was near
Mobile, and a grind attack was expected
to be wade within five days. General
Granger was to comruaxti the troops.—
Generals Canby, Granger and Baldy
Smith and Admiral Thatcher went with-
in four miles of Mobile on a steamer the
previous wock,and drew a heavy fire from
the rebel batteries.

General 'Banks has returned to his corn-
mend in Lonisana, invested, we are in-
formed, with the most vbnudant powers
by the.President. The valley of the
.blissussippi is a great field for the states-
man and the warrior, and we are, there.-
foe, glid to see him bank again in his
imoportant station.•

Gen Thomas in his- report of operations
from Sept. 7,1864, to Jan.20,1865, states
,that 13189 prisoners were captured from.
.the enemy and 72 pieces .of serviceable
artillery, and over 2,000 deserters receiv-
ed. Our own loss did not exceed 10,000
in all during the same period...

G~otinterfeit coupons,- dated March Ist,.
2865, for *l2 50,in the similitude of those
4on the ten forty five. per 'cent., United
litotes five hundred dollar bonds,have
been detected at the United States depos-:
itors: office at-)3altimore, and doubtless
will •be offered elsewhere.

During: the recent carnival season in
Havana, of Oren day and three niglkts,
pe number ,of perb6ns murdered and
wounded amounted to no less than fifty.
six, five of whom are known to have' beim

11il led • ontright, ' •

In the North tieroline Legislatire,
recently, it Ras statedthan the entire
effeetive force ef the confederacy is 21;
000, and the statement was verifiedfhy an
°Meld document tow Richmond. t'

General ThouLail, to, hla 40,4, reportr-.

af,operations.frota Sept .&kg to January,
slates that 13,1139 prisonerh\.7l2-,Ol_ebqs-..01
artillery and a number ofbattleiligiwere
600i:trod. . ' ... ' - • , .

-'
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sparebel .spy
and nrens9~d~gateY~ut~~t r~ Ruth !a.
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RICIUti i •eii) N 1'1)1 'tAKE
Over 15,0001PrisOners and 50
Pieces of Artilie& Capture&

. •

MIN

I ' . 1.Se 7 Tile following deiPatches were re•
ceived at WilliaMsport, on Sunday after.neonabout 4 o'clock :

WAiniNerit-N, D. 6., April 2,'68.
To Ma ..`Gen :DIrz, Nen., York

) . ,

The following 'despatches from the
President, datediat 8 o'clock this A. M.,
~,;..lateethltllicierice from the front

iwhere a furious batire Twos raging with
the continued su Cess of!the Union forces.

6'ON ' ofE. 201.§TA'LL ?Sec 'y War.
CITY P94, April a, 2.30 p. m.

E. ill—Stanton, ec'y of War
T dLast nighten. (Raab :`Telegraphede

that Gen. Sheridan, with his cavalry and
I ' '

the sth Corps, had captured three Brig-
ades of Infantry; a traid.of wagon's, sev-

eral batteries, a4d.several thousand pris'T
oners. This moYninGen:Grant having

-

-ordered an attack along the whole lines,
itelegraphs as.follows-: poth Wright and

Parke got throngh the enemies lines.•
,

The battle now Iwtries furiously. Sheri-
'

dim with his cavlry, and the 5t r Corps,
andMiles' Division ofthe 2d Caps,which

. _

was-sent him si ee 1 o'clock- this morn
g, is now sweeping dd,wit from the west.

All looks highly favorable. Gen. Ord is
engaged. A. LINCOLN.

WASIIINGTON, April 2, 12.30 p.
Maj.-Gen. D.Lx,lNew york : .

The Presiden in 'the subjoined tele-
gram gives the4te,st ii4vs from the front.

E. M. SMANTON.
CITY POINT, April 2, 11 p. m

a lc,„E. M. uTANTON',. ..),cylo, War:
Dispatches come inj frequently. All

is going favorably'.'Parke, Wright an,

Ord, extendingfrom tlite Appomattox to

Hatcher's Run have all broken, through
the enemies intrenchedi lines, taken some
forts, guns, and pris ioners. " Sheridan,
with his cavalry,

sfh Corps and part of
the second, are coming ` in ffem the west
of the enemy's• flank; Ltd Wright is al-
ready te,aring the sti,uth side.railroad.

r • A. L 1 CON.
ig despatch was received

•

Monday' afternoon, at 4

DEPATC
Aprii S.

The followinl
at Shippen, on
o'clock :

II

W. S. WHART,
The followi

flouncing the .
and Richman.

To Ho9l. E. ,
This morn,

Petersburg e4'
El'ohnioud is I
ward to cut o i

army

To Maj.-Gen.
It appears 1

received zok
forces nadfir
Weitzel, are i

I
it at '8.15 IA.1ringing, aad'

VCNI*CI VICTORIk%
';. _l_frHoist. ever flag ; ring every bell swingievery hat; c heer antl.,l cheer again. The

victory that rowns all .v.ictories is surely
mars. If we were to blazer' upon the front
of ourpages here, "Riehmondhas fallen—,-

thelConfederney is no more," swe should
scarcely exaggerate . ilie fact of the news
Which we pub lish Oils morning. If the
rebel capital e not sel actually in the
possession oftout treops, JtS gates are
opened tothem, and lit 'lies already con-
riuered at their feet. ,1 There maybe hard
and.terrible lighting 'between them and
ihe—wimpatit4 01 OW prizo;'l4t 1113

vs:
g from ithe President an-
evacuation of retersuurg

has just been received

4pril 3, 3:865.
i

Zeantor.ee'y of War`:;
ing Greg

. Grant reports
acuatedl and is cortauent

is pushing. for-
' 1.

°

• ifppsSrble the retreating
• 1

.W

...

#AsttfirdToN, April 3.
Dix :

iota a. 10:45 despatch just
Lid Delliartmeui that our

clusmarid. of Ma.t.-Gthieral
high "ond, havineaken

All flags are up, bells
bneral lejoiciug. •.m. wm4oN.

THE ca

prize is won. W9,..cannot ii,,u‘bt it. Like
au quiz broken, the whole" sYstetn' of the
defences of Richmond is crumbled by the
the 'shattering, of the line west from
Peterabitig --which our forces crushed
tlyohgh,yesferday. '•

„,

That systemnpnn the Solith'-siaev,ef
the JamCs, consisted of two traMendous
linesoftvisiks, right angled to 'each-other
at Peteiburg--the one extendidg,froni
Richireind te'Petersburg, the other from
Petersbdrg westward, protectino• _ the so-

' called Snuthsidi Railroad. These lines
supported each other. The giving Way
of either was fatal to the stability of the
other. :The SoutbSide iine has
Broken thiough by §heridan,Uomewbere
townrdslits western extremity, and flanked
'by his imwerful 'column of caialry•and
infantry, it fell. The :main, body of. the
Aitny crushed through it,' and is'now in!
the rear of the complemental, linefrom
Petersburg tollichmond, which becomes
useless at onim. The rebels may;. have
more works within-thelgreat outer system
thus oVertbrown but not possibly dny-
thing that can resisethe victorious, army
which now preeses up to the rebel Capital.
If they contest.its advance `long enough
to. permit the esdaPe of any considerable
portion of Lees'lroops before it closes in
upon 'all the avenueskfrom -thit city, they
will do more than we be4ve is.in their
power..—Buffalo Express ,of
'MOM/lig. • • `

_„I:CACIEtna. 11_7,i0.11-131.111131.t,-.
firtgus ASMY OP POTOMAC, MeaTZ 27, '65.

• The General -Commanding,• has issued
the following Order, in which the .werits
of the action on the 25th area fairly.
stated : .

HDQRS Amy oFPISTOMAC,March26,'6S.
GENERAL ORDERS, No.'" 13.—The

Major ,General Commanding announces
to the Ariny 'the success of the operations
of Yesterday.

Thelenemy, with a temerity for which
he-has' paid dearly, massed his ferces,
and, succeeded, through the reprehensible
want of vigilance of. the Third Brigade

Firstiptvision, Ninth Corps, in breaking
through our lines, capturing Fort Stead--

man, and Batteries 0,-10 a nd 11.
The prompt.measures taken by Major-

Gen. Parke, the firm bearing of the
troops of the Ninth Corps in the adjacent
portions of the line held by the enemy,
and the conspicuous gallantry of the
Third Division of this Corps, for the first
time under fire, together with the energy
and skill displayedby Brig.-Gen. Hart-
rauft, ' ,lts leader, quickly repaired this
disaiter, and the enemy were driven from
Fort Steadman and our lines, with heavy
losses in killed and wounded, leaving in
our bands eight battle-flats and .over
1,900 prisoners. '

The enemy being driven from the front
of the Ninth Corps, the offensive was
agsumed by the Sixth and Secend Corps;
the enemy by night was driven from his
intrenched picket line, and all his efforts
to recover the same, which were particu-
larly determined and persistent oh the
SecondlCorps's front, were resisted and
repillsed with heavy losses, leaving with
the Sixth Corps over 400 prisoners, and
.ith the Second Corps! two battic•flags

and over 300 prisoners.
The troops of the SixtkObrps, reported

by Naj.-Gen Wright as. engaged in
these operations, 'were Getty's Division,
Keifer'i Brigade of Seymour's Division,
and fiamblin's and Edward's Brigade of
Wheaton's Division.

Of -the Second Corps, Major.Gen.
Humphrey*. mentions Mile's and Mott's
Divisions, and Smythe's Brigade of Hay's
Division, supported by Griffin's Division,
Fifth Corps.

The, result of the day was the thorough
defeat 'of the enemy's, plans, the capture
of his! strongly intrenched picket line
undei the artillery, tire of his main works,
and the capture of ten battle-flags and
about 2,800 prisoners—a result On which
the Major General, commanding hearqly.
congratulates the Army. ' •

Two lessons can be learned from these
operations:_ One, that- no• fortified lire,
however, strong, will protect an army
from an intrepid and audaclone enemy,
unless vigilantly guarded- the other, that
no disaster or misfortune is irreparable,
where energy and bravery are displayed
in the ,determinationt to recover -what is
lest and to promptly Assume the offensive.

The MajorGeneral commanding trusts
these lessons will not' be lost on this
Army. ' .

In conelusion,•the Major-General corn-
manding aesires to return hiS thanks to
those commands of the A.rniy' net spec-
ially mentioned in this order, fcr the
promptitude displayed -bY . all, in their
movements to differentparts of the lines,
under the exigencies of the hour. In
connection with this snbject,, the promp•.
titude of, .Major-Gen. Warren, and of
Brevet Major-Gen. Hunt, Chief of Ar-
tillery, in the early part of the opera-
tions, daring • the addidautal absence of
the Major-General Commanding, deserve
commendation and thanks. ' •

GEO. G. MEADE, Maj.-Gen. Com.

•Itellansfiehrs" Dispensatory says that
most of the Sarsaparilla of the shoos is iner.
And'ivorthlesa:-. Dr. Ayer in his writings on
this•drag,States that not only is it inert as
found•in the shops, but so also are most of
the preparations from it, or bearingits name.
He shows, hoit'ever, that this,fact arises from
the use, of .worthless vs.rieties", of unskilful
*partitions by incompetent ; that the
tree Medicinal Sarsaparilla (Sarza Smilax
off.) of the tropics, When ,freshly gathered in
the bud, is one of theMost infelliable altera-
tives we possess. Conibined with othei sub.
stances of great alterative power, like, lodine,
Stillingia, Dock, &c., it makes :Ayerte Comp.
Est. of'Sarsp., which we litiye reason'to be
Neve is bun of•the most effectual remedies for
linniors; akin diseases 'and for.pnrifying .the
blood which has.over yet.beeu fuend,by any-
body.—Banfor OR;) Zercury,

The Geueiral .111euul.3 Laiiir. -

The foliowiog is a copy-•cf•tbe,gonorai
bounty law as it paseed-the.Legislatpre,
It will doubtless receive the approbation
of„tbe..Croverncr and thusbecome a . aw.

Sec: 13$e":it enacted,- ke. -,llThat-"so I.
mubit.of the still' suction- of theact re-
litingAo• tlie.payment of bmi[laic!) •Co„V b l-,.
unteers, approvediMareli' 25, 1864; 40limit's the amount of bounty to-betatd il
each, and every noe-ouratnissioned officer
and !private soldier\Who ..untyl hereafter
volunteer- and °Lter\ the, service of the
United State's" tbthe! sum of three hon.idyed;dollars,be ttod-- the same is hereby
leficided ;,' and thatikereafilci. it Shall and
may be lawful for the' dittlioritiestnetatts-

,

ed ie.aet to which this is h`sui2priletit.and
the severalr supletnentS therepFahl in tie
Mode therein prescribe oi far, anp spec-
inl catonlissioners appointedby:afty'othe
courts'of quarter seisincs iiithis common-
wealth by authotity of e'irstin,g l'aii,,
which commissioners are, also 'hereby in-
vested with all the other powers not; here-
in specially enumerated, conferred by .the
act to which this is asupleakent,togetlier
with The several suplemerris-th'ereto upon

Ithe 'authorities.therein ;specially Mention-
ed,. to raise a' Sufficient suin to"pay fbounty .to each voltinieer enlisted under

MS

the present call, or the May hereafter be
•enl isteil underthe pending orfuture calls,
not jexceeding four hundred dollars :--

PiOvided, That th'e adthorities mentioned
• -

andthe several sitplements the,refo, are

herelv authcwizedi-levyand collect, a
per caiiita tax,notexe.cecling twenfy,dol-
lars'tach upon persods liable to military
citify, and upon all -able bodied male tax-
able inhabitants note liable to military
duty, between the ages of twentyone and
forty Jive years :'• Provicie,d .
That non COlllilliisionled officers and pri-i
vdtea now in actual service of the ,Unitedi
States or -of this State, arid, persona -whOl
faiese been holorably-discharged from such;

.1service'who Isere p.4rtnaneutly ditabledi
in' said service,'shall-be exempt from the'
per capita tax berciri specified, and thel
property of widows 9nd minor children,!
and widowed Inothersof non commission-
ed:officers and privates who'died in such,
service,_ is hereby exempt from tho pay
inent of is bountytax: .deadprovided jitr-!
ther. That it shall and may, be lawful foil
the authorities mentioned in the act to!
which this'is a supplcrnent,, to -pay the,
amount.of bounty..here prescribed to any
persons drafted-into the military servicci
of the United StatesYand serving therein
or to the families of the same, at such time;
and ie such sums as the said authorities
Shall deem proper; or to any persons fur-
nishin, a sribstitute for said service Wim
may be credited to: the quota of any
county, city, ward borough, township or
enrolment district of this Common:
wealth : Antrl providedfarther, Thal any
county or district having a special bounty
law,,shall be entitled to the provisions of
the same, or of this Suplement.

Success ofthe 1-30Loan.
Our readers will notice that subscrip-

tions to the popular 7 30 Loan' are still
continued in the most liberal manner.—
To the.Old World the success of these
Peoples Loans is one of the wonders of a
Republic. The GoVernment does not seek
=to borrow in foreign markets; it offers no
premiums to'bankbrs, but appeals direct-
ly to the people, and with "what, succes is
sufficiently shown'by the fact that during
forty three days they.subscribedand paid
the cash down 'for one hundred rind sixty
one million dollars of the 7-3 Q Loan.—
There can be no stronger evidence of pub-
lic confidence in Government Smithies.
While dearly all other stocks leave gone
down fr.Oin twenty to fifty, and even a
greater per cent. within a few 'weeks, all
forms of U.S. bonds and stockd ;have re-
mained firm except the the shot (luau
ations that are incident to all rabid chang-
es in the money , market. Otii readers'
will remember that the subscribers of the
7-30 Loan receiie Semi annual interest at

the' rate of seven' and three tenths per
cent. per annum in currency, and at the
end of three yeaas from June 15th,1.865
they will have the option. of , receiving
payment, in full, or.conyertin,g their notes
ipto a 5.20. six per. ,cent. gold interest
band. Thu late great decline in the pre.
mium on gold makes thOse notes more
desirabib than ever as an investment
and it should . uot be forgotten that their
exemption froin state .or municipaltaxa-
tion adds largely to their value. There
is no interruption in the, receipt of sub-
scriptions or the delivery of the notes.—
AlVbanks, bankers, and others' acting as
Loan Agents, will posy sUbscriberi the
interest in advance from the day of,sub-
seriptioh until June.lsth.

Record your Decds.—The attention of par-
ties holding unrecorded Deeds is directed to
the provlsions of the Act of Assembly,•which
requires that— •"A 4 deedi and conveyances" for real estate
in this ,Commonwealth, shall be recorded in
the office for Recording Deeds in the County
where the lands Ile, within siz 'months after the
execution of such deeds and conveyance, and
every s'ich' deed'and conveyancenot recorded
as aforesaid, shall be adjudged ,F.B...AUDU

:NT AND VOID against any subSequent
purchaser for a valuable consideration, un-
less 'Buell deeds' be reeorded befon there
cording'; 'ofthe deed or conveyance tinder
which such subsequent purchaseer or, mort-
gage shall claim; • .

• "BROWN'iI BRONCHIAL TaoMiss."-L-Rev.
Charlesi S. Robinson, late of Troy, _now of
Brooklyn N. Y. writes of Brown's Bronchi:44
Troches Sir. Booth gave me .two or
three:from his pocket a few years ago, re-
commending me to melte a. trial of them, for
he bad found them heneficial. I lictve-kept
them on hami, ever since, and, found' them
very serviceable after the n•earinesq ofspeak-
ing„ as Nell allaying 440irriti;ion-Cosclutsjon a cvld.'

. .

dietorrofSpeakerOlmsted

--. 1 The following impressive remarkqer!
delivered lay Speaker Oliiiiiited;,,e'sfeilay
on'vaeatina the chair, andfiviv*mmend,
ihiru to th e: careful perusal; of our read ers

-.; .u.:-. '-,
-;.-- ~, -_ :,., • I

GCnt einen. 'of the. Hihise 44f '.FeprOent-jrOti es : . 7-,!':;';•. ''.;. :,

h ilipi labors of the'liaessionl are over:
What we have done,,ia havedotre,-and

,

we can only hope now that good and 'not;

evil May result .therefrom.- I promised
ypu4gentlemen, !;when I ;assumed the,
position in whichyour partiality placed;
me, that I would endeavor; to discharge;,
'its.,4liikes.faitqtillj~a94 impart ial 1i,,. au% ;
liow iii this'' presence'. raven, that I have
sought' earnestly tO -keepriliat promise.;
flow; well I have succeeded is not for Me
tosay. I know`what my effort has been,:
and beyond:that I am not, •responsible.
You ;have iiustained -me- without excel:).
tit:mil:ill of_a you.. You have been indulg-
,ent and disprsed_ to pardon my...errors.
whatever they nit have been. -.For all,
this j thank you ' most' sincerely. This'
session, although full pf care and labor,'
has beim to" me a pleasant ':;one, and its
hour: have passed . pleasanllyi away. I
cane it close. without alluding for a mo-
ment. to the`affairs ofour'conimon country.
For four long \weary years 'the nation hasi

'r
struo;oled for itexisten,ce. The enernies i\ • '

the ivezilth, thepatricitism and the life-
blood of tlie,people\haveall been brought

-r--,ford;;•4 1---;-.1-1-• ‘,.. ---....,,............,........-i.....
common sacrifice.- The deep ter

rors of the 'bloody conflict have cot made
the .people faithleis 'or forgetful of their
duty; The -constantly recurring demands
of the Government "for iii4ey, and ford11301:4 have always met an affirmative an-
swile The people have-only alted thatthe'il, treasure 'should• not be Uselessly
squaridered and that their blood - ould
pot go down into the ground-hi vain.

The world's history shall not say agai
that ;'a ropnblican governMent cannot
protect itself from foes within as yell as
from ifpes without. It shall not say again-
that the people will not remain faithfill
from i their own volition to, at whiCh
they hava.created. For lo;! 'tin morning
breaks l' The fridges of the curtain that
hides' the future are luminous with the
glories of the coming dawn il the Nation
lives 'and lives purified and e.alted ; con-
fusion, and disaster. come ;sure and fast
uponi the traitorous hnstsi. Both they
and their cause shall fall tiagether. Our
sin and curse dies. and forever "dies' and
makesno sign?' American slavery
joined hands with Amer ican treason, and
as the Lord reigns they shall find a com-
mon sepulchre.- And it is; fit and proper
that it shciuld be.so. "They were united
in theirli, ies and in, tbei deabs they
shall not be divided." T,
of the country has applied
own 'bosom • and . dies o
Avounas.

gitict curse
thelsp to its
self-inflicted

A few years since the
exclaimed :

."That evert- flap of Fngland's flag,
Ilrol'laitiis thatillarOuniti are free;

Frdm farthest Ind td each blue crag
That beetles o'er the we tern sea."

And so shall it be ,witli oar national
i,-----1emblem. 4 IThis generation :and this people shall
,

see the hour when from the pine forests
t

ot, the Northern lakes to the orange
groves of the Rio Rrancle} the sun will'
neither rise upon a master nor set upon
a SlaVe.

;But oh ! the slain—the slain of the
conflict !

"As man may they have finght their fight,
. Broved their truth by their endeavor,

Kow thny sleep in solemn 4ight,
• Sleepforever and forever." -
It"has been truly said that igthe blood

of theinarty is the seed of the church,"
iand so the blood of the' patriot, is 'the

seed jof 'civil liberty. '; There is nothing
valuable in government hilt comes thro'
seas 'of human blood.' Why this is soisiwe c nnot tell. ,

"God works no other se Ino nughtybirth
But comes by throes of Mortal agony,

N.i man-child 'rnlnghe nations of the
earth • 11

But findeth baptism in stoimy sea)?

Illeaven forbid that thOserwho reap the
fruit's sho'uld forget the heroes slain. -

1.4 t .us ,pray, and pr y earnestly, that
the •findications. which Teem ,to promise
a speedy IrestoratiOn of \honorable peace
may, not prove deinsive'4 and that this
fearful greed tor gain:Which has' seized'
upo all,classes of thel cUmmunity, and
is now more dangerous 'tol the besU inter-
eitil of the .Country,than armed.fees, may
speedily pass away and society return
again to its; normal condition. Let us
hope. for the' speedy =triumph of truth
abdli juiticeand the:everlasting right.

:.In conclusion, gentlemen of ihe House
of Representatives} allow me tigain •tothadk you for. the .nn*avering support
you have given me, thrttughout the en-
tire sessionfand for your expressions of
kindness toward.me. I hittib no words
to express thy emotions, as we are about
to part.. While memory rotas 8 its power
I shll not forget one ofyou.

ri

The hour of twelve o'clo k hiving
arriVed, in obedience to a joint solution
of this Legislature, I declare 't is House
adjopied without day. ' \ 1 •,

English poet

The Democratic State Comention. for
the nomination of candidates for Auditor
General and Sarre or -General- will he held
at Harrisburg on the21sit of Tune.- The Haien
Committee hasnot.yet issuad.a calf.

Gov. Bra.mlette ofKentUoky bas.:stip.
plied each of,his slaves.-with.a sot of free
papers. Ile is evidently a- Prcigressive.

'Jeff. Davis' Arabian horse;presented to
him by the inceicy of Egypt, bas been
captured. in North Carolina 14.8bertria,tes
srigt4s. •'''

• Pr.." A. FRENCIT'tg
CELEBRATED TONIC; BITTERS•

Rg, becoming the most popular Medicine
is circ.ulation for the cure of

LIVER COMPLAINT, DYSPEPSIA, JAUN-
DICE,.DEBISITY OP .THE NERVOUS

SYSTEM, and WEAKNESS of the ,
STOEACH and DIGESTIVE ORGANS.

It is also gaining..a.,great _reputation:in Os
CURE ofDIPTHERLL;' -

Principal Office,.Coudersport Potter Co.t
.

The .-RoOhester.Stra*Pli,tter'
tirtIAMSTED, doKELLY, Coudez9PN

the exelneive agency-for this ,celebrated
niachtne, in tbis,county., ii envenisst,lif-
ruble; sad 01114.0.. Y Dee I, 180.-11

II

1' 1BROWNING S
.2,O%%I„.EBRATED COFFEE.

--,... -~.. ..........:.,_____

:Whilat trying COffee of all the various brands ,Aemenfhtr- .413ROWNING'S EXCELSIOR",—;
.' at the head, it stands..True.? it's not - like others that are "SOLD

• ,-.• 1' -EVERYWHERE." '
Aslittlestre.tch, we all do knir, good , geode,

'z" will easilY bear, i' • -
- , '

,(Fist a stretch like this--4 soldeverywhere"—,
, 4 ~..,44„,-,is very apt to tear.) '
iNow, I can safely say, without any hesitation,I There's none-like "BROWNING'S EXCELSI-;
-.- OR"-iu this eulifrlttened -riatioir. - ---7 '
Skilled chemists havefrotfound aOoffee frorn

any atoro ..,-'
~.

Possessing the same iegredientaas"own-':illg'ldEicelsiort?L. -: :.. - ..,::.7 -'''

Nor is,there any,one,ja; or.ol.otthe.,Ogree
trade, - ! -

-

Who knows theAmities from which. "Brown-
, ', .1 jsg'sExcelsioe:ia made:- ~ :',: '
I'm told it's made Iron: barley, rye, wheat;
:. •, '

. -beaus,- and peas; . !: "_l- ,'' ~''/<!

Name a. thousand other thingsbut the
RIGHT ONE if.you please.

But with theCoffee-men I will not boldcon-
'- • tentiou , • - - ,,

For the many, many things they say—too
,% z nbraerous too mention. ~

.. ,

Whilst they'r.e-,engageil . in, .running sound /

4'ft,olll st01:0 to-store •- ' , . - , /
To learn the current wholesale price of/"Browniog's Excelsior," ,/

Some who knoer myZoffee gives ,perfeOt.sat-
isfaction;: -, - iL

Haveformed a plan by which they hope ton, cause a quick, reaction..' /
The case—'fis with a few; no doubt4twillbe

with lIIIDre- . . - )/ . ITo name -.their .Cdffee- after rahl !.e, (BROWN-
-

_ ING'S),KXCELSIOR." ,r .,........---7,-fac2 , -..7-w.m---ollly"701111111 =At' Wni
stand a. ready test. / ..

, Now try- a little. of them/all—see which you
1 ,_ like the best.. /. ,
Three 'years have 'passed away since I first

• P "sold a store -, •
Never have I in, your paper,advertisedbefore ;W;Nor would I noly, or ever consent to publish

more,
If like some' used by "everybody." "- sold '

eve,vYwhere " in "every-store." ,
A. trade Ole this I: do_not wish ; the orders I

mild not fill; .
~

•
.

The actory ,all Jersey's lard would take—-il
..,\N/ leave not la,foot to till. '

'
My ade is not so very large; .still. 1 think'Itsr.\1/ aye my _share ;

..
-

-

I But, ran r,- you . may rest assured, !tis NOT
"SO EVERYWHERE."

• Menu.facte t andfor Sale by the writer,
GEORA.I L. BROWNING,

No. 20 Market reet Camden, N. J.
This Coffee 'is not composed of' poisonous

drugs, it contains ribthingdeleterious ; thany '

persons use this__ Coffee -that cannot use the
pure coffee ;'it' takes but One-and, a. half
ounces to !take a quart of good'strong` cof-
fee, that being just one-half the quantity it
takes of Java Coffee, and always less than
half the price.. ,____ . . . _

RETAIL DEALERS maypurchase it, in lest
quantities than ten gross at my priees from
the Wholesale Grocers.

Orders by mail from Wholesale Deal-
ers promptly attended to.

To POOFESSORS . OF IkfIISICi AMATEOS, ..4.NO:TIID
31usicAL PuaLic GENERALLY.

P. A.' Wttndennasni.
& BiTtelegl Vvie alJailhouse,

524 Broadway.
,

flaring on band the laigest. stock Of 'Foreign
Music in Selir York, which he imports from
-Europe expressly, to Meet the 'taste and re-
quirements of the American' lovers of Music,
cosPectfullycalls attention to'the fact, that he-
is now supplying Music of Eroy:Style at a.
Reduction of twenty-five to fifty per, cent, less
than any other house in the United States.

' Private Families can be supplied (post free)
by forwarding the cash to the above address.
Should thp amount of cash forTarded exceed
the cost of the Music, the balance will be
piotnptly returned in postage currency.:

Dealers and; Professors should not neglect
this opportunity; -they will be liberally dealt

. •

N. 8.4-Any and every piece of Diusic(voeal
or instrumenoil) published in Europe or A-
merica, wilt be supplied to order, if accom-
panied by the'cash.

Remember the Address,
P. A. WIINDERMANN,

Foreign and American Music Ware lhonse;
( 824 Broadway, New York. 23°3
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I wish "all,:persons having open account
with. me to call and settle immediately.
. I will sell

Cheap -forneuith
All my stock of Merchandise
Consisting of • ;

CLOTHING, " , . . „

• -BOOTS, arid
• - • SHOES,

' * DRUGS,
CROCKERY

GROCERIES, .
TOOLS, ao., /to.,

•

1 Good Horse and Harness.; -

• • 3 Wagons,
1: Sleight, 1.Cutter, iquikey,.
Theprivilege ofa-good Ashery ire COS

plete:working brisier.
15 Cents paid for good *SigEs.

LUCIEN
Brookland, Pa., Sept, 1864.
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